
NAVIGATE OFFSHORE IN COMFORT & STYLE!

BOAT SPECIFICATIONS

Sleek lines and modern look to a tried and true multipurpose offshore cabin platform!  Inspired by hardcore rugged Admiralty Inlet 
Alaskan saltwater lodge use and refined with tried and true Wooldridge offshore hull design, the Pybus Offshore cabin boat is sure to 
hit pay dirt on all critical features and points of the serious saltwater fisherman and casual family fisherman alike!  Whether trolling 
the contour lines along the wild and remote island shores of the Tongass National Forest or taking a day with the family for a stroll on 
the lake, the Pybus Offshore is that multipurpose combination of comfort and function.  The higher sides and generous 6 ½’ wide 
bottom create plenty of freeboard and balance and the spacious and roomy cabin provide comfort on those Pacific Northwest days 
your sea mate may otherwise decide to opt out. Add the incredibly rigid welded offshore bracket with displacement pod which provides 
additional rear cockpit space and 30º deadrise in the bow and you will immediately notice the smooth ride of the Pybus is obvious. A 
welded self-draining floor and built in sink/ fish box at the rear cockpit will make fish cleaning and messes much easier when back at 
the dock. Of course what would a Wooldridge Boat be without the classic two-piece windshield that refines the look of a 4th generation 
of family boat building? Rest assured, like all other boats we build, this one is designed with the strongest internal structural welds and 
design we have always been known for! Our lifetime limited warranty depends on it! Do you want to catch more fish and enjoy more 
time on the water in comfort? Check out the new 21’ Pybus offshore boat today!

Beam 98”
Side Height 35 1/2”
Side Gauge 1/8”
Bottom Width 78”
Bottom Gauge 3/16”
Bottom Gauge in Center 3/16”

Length Over All 24’3’’*

Pybus Offshore

Weight (w/windshield) 3,187lbs.
Fuel Tank 52 gal.
Max Prop H.P. 200hp
Deadrise at transom 16º
Deadrise in bow 35º
*with Motor Bracket*

Length 21’

Factory / Showroom
1303 S 96th. St.
Seattle, WA 98108-5011

206.722.8998
info@wooldridgeboats.com
www.wooldridgeboats.com

21’ Pybus Offshore



PYBUS OFFSHORE STANDARD FEATURES

° Lifetime Limited Hull Warranty to original buyer

° Meets U.S.C.G. standards 

° Extended bottom trim plate

° Full width welded o�shore motor bracket with
   displacement box & kicker mount
° Transom sink/�sh box with two piece cutting
   board on lid
° 52-gallon ba�ed under-�oor aluminum fuel tank

° Secondary fuel feed o� tank for kicker fuel

° 1,250 GPH bilge pump w/ auto switch

° Gas/Water separator

° Welded side trays w/ marine carpet

° Rod grippers in sides for stowing rods

° Stand-up gunnels with toe kick

° Two (2) welded downrigger brackets

° Five (5) welded 8’’ cleats

° Walk-around gunnels w/ non skid

° UV treated exterior side vinyl color package

° 35 1/2” sides with side rub channel

° Welded bow and stern eyes 

° Exterior draining rope and chain storage 
   under bow cap 
° Large two-piece “Walk-thru” windshield with
   tempered glass
° Welded cabin w/ interior carpet

° Storage trays above windows & dome lighting

° Two (2) large sliding, screened & locking
   windows with light tint 
° Two (2) interior dome lights 

° Windshield wiper for drivers side 

° Front enclosure with storage access under 
   front deck
° LED navigation / running lights

° Welded diamond plate self-draining �oors

° All welded dashboard

° Dash mounted hydraulic steering system 

° 6-switch panel power source w/ sealed
   switches and fuses 
° Back lit fuel gauge  

° Electric horn

° 1,250 GPH bilge pump 

° Electric horn 

° Two Tempress Navi High Back version 
   upholstered seats 
° Two (2) all-welded aluminum lockable dry
   storage boxes for driver & passenger
° Two (2) 36” all-welded aluminum lockable
   storage boxes w/ bench seats
° 12 volt accessories plug in dash

° Dual USB charger in dash

° Transducer bracket w/ welded wire tabs
  at transom
° LED rear deck Light 

° Second wiper for passenger
 
° Powdercoat color application (gray) for
   cabin gunnels and interior 
° Cup holders

° Net holder on side of cabin 

° Sport rails 

° Grab rails for top & rear of cabin 

° Aluminum locking 3-door transom storage
  
° Six (6) rocket launchers on rear of roof

° Two (2) welded rocket launchers on rear
   corners at transom 
° Heavy duty folding ladder under o�shore
   motor bracket 

www.wooldridgeboats.com


